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A new gymnasium will provide a coordinated
physical education pro gram for the constructive
use of the energies of our young people - a deterrent to destructive juvenile delinquency. It will
serve to release children's natural aggressiveness
in an acceptable way through competitive sports)
boxing and wrestling 1 rather than against society.
It will offer creative training through group activities directly related to everyday living 1 and it
will provide stimulation for well rounded individual development and training.
We are conscious that alone our neighborhood cannot do the job. We must ask the Greater
ProviderJ,ce community to join with us in making
this gymnasium a reality; giving us) by their generous gifts) the physical means whereby we may
better serve the thousands of young people in our
neighborhood now and in the years to come.

PARIS V. STERRETT
EXECUTIVE DI RECTOR

IF EVER A WORD had rneaning for us in this time and this place,
that word is Hope. It is the motto of the State of Rhode Island. It is the name
of a distinguished Negro educator whose memory is honored by the John Hop e
Settlement. And finally, it is a flan1e that lights the n1any shadows of a city's
most shabby, congested, ill-housed and impoverished area.
Providence maps label it the West Encl. The neighbors call it the Hoy le area .
By any name, you'll know it for what it is. Here are peeling, rickety wooden
houses; grassless yards and alleys; and children everywhere in the narrow
streets - for there is nowhere else for them to -play.
Within a mile radius of the John Hope Settlement Lhere is no
and no gymnasium. Yet within this circle live some 7500 people,
thirds of them Negroes. Of these, 2000 are children, half of whom
of the Settlement. They use its facilities joyously, for they have
knowing hm1i' shockingly limit ed these are.
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No, the children do not know that the building js often crowded to the
point of danger, or that what they call their "gym" is a sm.all room hung with
a couple of basketball hoops , or that their youthful energy needs to be channeled
toward healthy competitive sports lest it spill into violence.
No, the children don't know; that's "grown-up
written for children. It's for grown-ups lil(e you.

stuff."

Well, this isn't

IN THE HEART

of the city 's sbc,b-

hie st district ( (/hove photo t(lken from
Settlement doorway), John Hope does
its best to make community life happier for all. Hobbies and other activi ties find Negro and white children
absorbed in making things (upper
right), while older folks find pleasure
dnd usefulness in similctr work. Teenagers delight in basketball, but their
"gym" is the wholly inadequate small
room shown at right, where boarded
windows are a hazard. At far right the
littlest

patrons

of

combine gymnastics

f ohn Hope must
with quieter

oc-

cupations in a siugle sm(lll room. Yes,
the Settlem ent serves ... but how well?

FAITH IN AN IDEAL founded John Hope Settlement 26 years ago. That ideal is
Lo serve all, and "particularly to include the participation of the Negro citizens of the
cornmunity."
The statistics show how well the ideal has been realized. The area served is approximately
two-thirds Negro, one-third white. Some two-thirds of the children who use the Settlement
are Negro, the rest white. This occurs neither by restriction nor invitation; clearly, the youngsters see themselves as an undifferentiated society, alike in needs, attitudes and hopes.
John Hope Settlement has occupied since · 1946 and owned since i950 the 80-year-old
former Old Providence Police Station at 376 Knight Street. For all except sports and active
games the building suffices. There is a toddlers' playroom, a craft-and-hobby room, a lounge, a
study room, an auditorium, a snack bar, a room for clubs and adult activities, a game room
and other facilities. The place teems with children in non-school hours.
Like boys ancl girls everywhere, they're noisy and active. They love sports and har<lrunning games at every age. But where can they play these? The so-called "gym room" on
the third floor won't hold more than a handful, and you .can't let little fellows in when mansize teenagers are racing about. The vacant lot owned by the Settlement in the rear of the
""
building is a hard-packed, dreary dustbowl in summer, useless in winter.
There's only one solution. John Hope must build a decent gymnasium - a real gym. ~
on that vacant lot. The ancient, dungeon-like cell block must be ripped out at the back of
the onetime police station, and clean showers and dressing rooms installed.
To do the job right, John Hope needs $110,000. John Hope Settlement now invokes
faith that community support will transform a forbidding prison, with all its barbarous symbolism, into a passageway to a freer, happier, healthier life for children who need much, ask
little, and deserve better at our hands.

TH E OLD PRISON CELL BLOCK in the rear of the present building will be
ripped out within its walls (see numbers 1-5 on plan) and refitted for showers
and locker rooms. An enclosed passageway will lead from the Settlement to
the new gymnasium, to be built on the vacant lot owned by John Hope. The
photo at upper left shows the present lot as seen from the roof of the
Settlement.
The new gym will be of concrete block exterior construction, with pumice
blocks inside. The fla1· steel-trussed roof will have a raised monitor skylight of
corrugated wire glass. Maple flooring will be laid on cross timbers above a
sub-floor of concrete. The most-used entrance to the gymnasium will be
through the passageway from the P.resent Settlement building, while an exit
will lead to Burgess Street and a small parking area.
The Gymnasium will provide for one large basketball court and two cross
courts - six baskets in all. Bleachers on two walls will provide seating for
several hundred. The gym will allow for assemblies, meetings, dances, and through use of a movable stage - dramatic and other events. Gymnastic
ropes, rings, mats and other apparatus can be installed, or moved as desired
from an equipment storage room.

IF YOU WILL SPEND just a few minutes at the John Hope Settlement, you will see many little faces - like the one on this page - whose
appeal is hard to resist. Somehow, the need is all the more poignant
because the children are so obviously unaware that they are being ill
served by their environment, the economic society, and the scant facilities
offered to them.
A gymnasium will not remedy all the social and economic ills that
beset a crowded segment of your community. But it will go far toward
rebxing incipient tensions, providing a healthy outlet for energy, implanting principles of good sportsmanship, ancl making life happier for children.
Your role is clear. It is to help build the gymnasium.

MEMORIAL
OPPORTUNITIES
to honor with plaques the names of donors
IT IS TRADITIONAL
vvhose substantial contributions make possible the various units of a build ing, or the names of persons whom donors wish to remember in this
significant way. The custom also pays tribute to the continuing importance
of private philanthropy in a community which recognizes and responds
Lo need. Larger contributions of this kind may be spread over three tax
years in ten quarterly payments. Among mernorial opportunities for the
new gymnasium are the following:

Total

$25,000
15,000
10,000
Boy , lockers and showers
9,000
.....
...................
Girls, lockers and showers ..................
7,000
.
..............................................
................
Equipment room .....................
5,000
....
Supervisor,s office and shower .............................
4,000
.......
Maple flooring ....................................................................
3,000
Passageway to Settlement .... ...............
2,000
..
..................................................
Bleachers ........
1,500
Parking area
1,500
....... ..............................................
Fixed equipment .................
1,000
Gymnasium apparatus
.... each
..
...................
Two long walls ..............
each
............................
Two short walls ............ ....

Quarterly

$2,500
1,500
1,000
900
700
500
400
300
200
150
150
100

THE PRESENT TAX LAW reduces the actual cost of a gift through
permissible deductions. Property gifts that have appreciated in value since
purchase are deductible at their market value at the time of giving, and no
capital gains tax has to be paid. For example:
A man paid $5,000 for stock ( or property) now worth $20,000. If he sells
it, he must pay a substantia l tax on his capita l gain of $15,000. But if he gives
the property itself to a charitable cause, he gets a deduction of $20,000
( assuming this falls within his total allowable deductions) - and he pays no
capital gains tax.
Your own tax adviser can show you how to effect the greatest possible
savings on your gift to the John Hope Gymnasium Building Fund.
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In the rear of the John Hope Settlement
on,:e a police station 1 is this dungeon-like

building ,

cell block, unused now for any

purpose. To the innocent eyes of the little boy peering out,

the ·cells have no

meaning. To the Settlement, they are the very antithesis of
freedom andhop e. They must go.

